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Non-technical abstract
Ecosystems across the globe are vulnerable to the effects of climate change, as are the communities
that depend on them. However, ecosystems can also protect us from climate change impacts. As the
evidence base strengthens, nature-based solutions (NbS) are increasingly prominent in climate
change policy, especially in developing nations. Yet intentions rarely translate into measurable
targets informed by science. As Paris Agreement signatories revise their Nationally Determined
Contributions in time for 2020, we argue that NbS are key to meeting global goals for climate change
and sustainable development and we urge scientists to work with policymakers to identify targets that
benefit both people and ecosystems.
Technical abstract
Ecosystems are not merely vulnerable to climate change but, if sustainably restored and protected,
are a major source of human resilience. Not only is the evidence-base for the importance of these
“Nature-based Solutions” (NbS) growing rapidly, but NbS are featuring with increasing prominence
in global climate change policy. Here we report on the prominence of NbS in the 141 adaptation
components of the 167 Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) that were submitted to
UNFCCC by all signatories of the Paris Agreement. In total, 103 nations include NbS in the
adaptation component of their NDC, 76 nations include them in both their adaptation and mitigation
component, and an additional 27 include them as part of their mitigation plans only. In other words,
130 nations—or 66% of all signatories to the Paris Agreement—have articulated intentions of
working with ecosystems, in one form or another, to address the causes and consequences of climate
change. However, commitments rarely translate into robust science-based targets. As climate pledges
are revised in 2020, we urge the ecosystem science community to work closely with policy makers
to identify meaningful adaptation targets that benefit both people and the ecosystems on which they
depend.

1. Working with nature for societal
good

Failure to adapt to the effects of climate
change has been identified as the single
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greatest risk to health, wealth and wellbeing
around the world [1]. Identifying and
implementing robust adaptation approaches
that are cost-effective and build resilience
across a range of potential future climates is
therefore critical. To date, the dominant
approach has been a mix of direct, engineered
(or ‘grey’) interventions such as sea walls,
levees or irrigation infrastructure, and indirect
(or ‘soft’) interventions such as early warning
systems and awareness raising [2]. However,
there is growing recognition that nature-based
(or ‘green’) solutions (NbS) can provide a
powerful complement to these approaches3.
Indeed, evidence is growing that, when applied
strategically and equitably, NbS not only
safeguard biodiversity and store carbon but
also help people adapt to the effects of climate
change [4-7].
What are ‘Nature-based Solutions’?
NbS involve working with and enhancing
nature to help address societal challenges [810]. They encompass a wide range of actions,
such as the protection and management of the
natural environment, the incorporation of
green and blue infrastructure in urban areas,
and application of ecosystem-based principles
to agricultural systems. As such, NbS is an
‘umbrella concept’ for other established
nature-based approaches such as ecosystembased adaptation (EbA) and mitigation (EbM),
eco-disaster risk reduction (Eco-DRR), and
Green Infrastructure (GI). The concept is
grounded in the knowledge that ecosystems
produce a diverse range of goods and services
on which human wellbeing depends, from
storing carbon, controlling floods and
stabilizing shorelines and slopes to providing
clean air and water, food, fuel, medicines and
genetic resources [11]. According to the
European Commission, NbS ‘bring more, and
more diverse, nature and natural features and
processes into cities, landscapes and
seascapes, through locally adapted, resourceefficient and systemic interventions’ [9]. NbS
go beyond traditional biodiversity
conservation and management by focusing on
benefits to both ecosystems and people,
enabling sustainable solutions that have the
capacity to respond to environmental change
over the long-term. They also specifically
integrate “societal factors such as human wellbeing and poverty alleviation, socio-economic
development, and governance principles.” [7]
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2. Nature-based Solutions for
climate change mitigation
Recently, the potential of NbS to meet global
goals for the reduction in greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions (i.e. EbM) has been in the
limelight, reflecting the fundamental
importance of ecosystems as sources and sinks
for CO210. According to one study, the
restoration of 350 million hectares of forest by
2030 (i.e. the Bonn Challenge) would
sequester up to 1.6 GtC per year, equivalent to
14% of global carbon emissions [12], another
estimates that conservation actions in all major
natural terrestrial habitats could help provide
around 30% CO2 mitigation needed through to
2030 for >66% chance of keeping warming to
< 2 °C [13]. Decreasing sources and increasing
sinks of GHGs through ecosystem stewardship
and improvements in agriculture could each
year reduce net emissions by billions of metric
tons of CO2 equivalent at low cost (i.e. < $100
per metric ton CO2) [13-15]. However, there
are concerns over the practical and ethical
implications of scaling up NbS for the purpose
of GHG mitigation, including negative impacts
on biodiversity and local land rights when
policy favours the establishment of
monocultures or low diversity plantations at
the expense of natural ecosystems which may
be richer in carbon and more resilient to
climate change [10]. There are also concerns
that enthusiasm for “natural climate solutions”
may dilute efforts to decarbonize the economy
[16].
Ultimately, societal benefits of NbS
other than climate change mitigation may in
some regions and at local scales be equally if
not more valuable over the longterm [16]. For
example, ecosystems can support human
adaptation to the direct impacts and long-term
hazards of climate change [5-8], especially if
sustainably managed through local
stewardship and in accordance with sound
biodiversity science [10,17].

3. Nature-based Solutions for
climate change adaptation
A specific type of NbS targeting human
adaptation to climate change is widely referred
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to as Ecosystem-based Adaptation (EbA). This
is defined by the Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD) as: “the use of biodiversity
and ecosystem services ... to help people adapt
to the adverse effects of climate change”
which “may include sustainable management,
conservation and restoration of ecosystems, as
part of an overall adaptation strategy that takes
into account the multiple social, economic and
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cultural co-benefits for local
communities.”[18] EbA is often defined as
being an alternative to “grey” engineering
although in reality there is a spectrum of
interventions, some including components of
both, i.e. hybrid or “grey-green” approaches
[3]. For some specific examples of NbS for
climate change adaptation see Box 1.

Box 1. Examples of Nature-based Solutions for climate change adaptation
Protection from erosion and landslides
•

China: A combination of afforestation, reforestation, and conservation of existing natural forests over 25
years in the Poyang Lake basin halved heavy soil erosion while increasing net carbon sequestration fivefold and net income for local farmers six-fold [47]. Meanwhile, restoration of natural herbaceous and
shrubland vegetation on the Loess Plateau reduced soil erosion to a comparably or significantly greater
extent than tree plantations, across a range of anti-soil erosion indices. Compared to afforested slopes,
these naturally re-vegetated slopes also had 1.3-2 times higher soil water content [55].

Protection from inland flooding
•

Canada: Reforestation in the headwaters of a river basin significantly reduced peak stream flows
compared to an adjacent deforested basin, offering greater protection against flooding during spring snow
melt [70].

•

USA: Natural regeneration of mixed species hardwood watersheds following forest clearcutting reduced
flood risk in lowland areas, reducing stream flows during periods of high precipitation by >104 L/ha/day
[71].
Europe: Restoration of all but one of six rivers reduced flood damage to crops and forests, and was
associated with increased agricultural production, carbon sequestration and recreation, with a net societal
economic benefit over unrestored rivers of €1400 ± 60072.

•

Buffering natural resources against drier and more variable climates
•
•

Panama: Agroforestry systems yield up to 21% higher economic return than farm mosaic approaches
(i.e. where trees and crops are on separate parcels), including under a climate change scenario of more
frequent droughts, in models that account for market and climate uncertainty [7]3.
Europe: Agroforestry has reduced erosion, increased soil fertility, increased precipitation and reduced
temperatures, with greatest effects in hotter, drier regions such as the Mediterranean basin (which is
suffering from soil damage through increasing aridity under climate change) [74].

Reducing risks and impacts of wildfires
•

Australia: Forest management by tree thinning in Eucalyptus delegatensis forest significantly altered
forest structure and canopy openness, decreasing fuel loads and hazards, and thereby achieving a 30%
reduction in the intensity and 20% reduction in spread of fires compared to un-thinned forests under
simulations of severe weather conditions. Such actions could be critical to ensure the resilience of
commercially valuable E. delegatensis to wildfires which are expected to increase in the future [75].

Protection from coastal hazards and sea level rise
•

•

Global: Natural coastal habitats significantly reduce wave heights, with coral reefs and salt-marshes
being most effective, causing a reduction of 70%, followed by seagrass and kelp beds (36%), and
mangroves (31%). Across 52 sites harnessing these habitats in coastal defence projects, nature-based
solutions were 2-5 times more cost-effective at lower wave heights and at increased water depths
compared to engineered structures [76].
Gulf of Mexico: Construction of ‘living shorelines’ by aiding natural recruitment of oyster reefs can
reduce vegetation retreat by 40% compared to unprotected sites, stabilizing the shoreline from the effects
of waves and erosion, and increasing abundance and diversity of economically important species [32].

Moderating urban heatwaves and heat island effects
•

Global: Green spaces are on average 0.94 °C cooler in the day than urban spaces, with stronger effects
the larger the green space, according to a meta-analysis of 47 studies comparing the cooling effects of
green spaces in cities (parks, areas with trees) with those of purely urban areas [77].

Managing storm-water and flooding in urban areas
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Italy: Establishment of wetlands and green recreational space has been effective in reducing flood risks,
with a 10% higher reduction of downstream flooding and 7.5% higher reduction of peak flow compared
to potential grey infrastructure alternatives. NbS also outperform grey infrastructure in terms of water
purification and provide greater socio-ecological benefits such as recreation and habitat for biodiversity
[78].

While the evidence base is still developing
[23], it is clear that NbS can, in certain
contexts, provide low-risk low-cost solutions
to many climate change-related impacts and
offer key advantages over engineered solutions
[24,25]. Engineered approaches “are designed
and managed to be as simple, replicable and
predictable as possible [26]” and have
immediate, measurable effects on reducing
specific impacts. However, they can be
expensive and deliver few co-benefits, if any
[27,28]. In contrast, NbS can be more
affordable and, if properly implemented, may
bring a wide range of ecosystem services
especially for the more vulnerable sectors of
society [29]. Crucially, ecosystems are more
dynamic in that they “leave room for selfreorganization and mutability” and in this way
may be more able to withstand and/or adapt to
perturbation (i.e. are more resilient) compared
to static engineered interventions [7, 29,30]. In
contrast to most engineered approaches, NbS
also have the potential to protect us against
multiple impacts [27]. This is vital as these
impacts seldom occur in isolation. This is
particularly true of NbS in coastal ecosystems
such as mangroves which can protect against
flooding (e.g. by reducing water flow, wave
height and wave energy during storm surges),
as well as limit erosion (e.g. by promoting
sedimentation and binding soil) [31,32].
Different ecosystems can also reinforce each
other, and in doing so multiply benefits. For
example, oyster reefs in the Gulf of Mexico
act as natural breakwaters and thereby protect
coastal vegetation. Efforts to aid the natural
recruitment and formation of these reefs in the
Gulf has reduced coastal vegetation retreat by
40% compared to unprotected sites, and this
has stabilized the shoreline against wave
damage and erosion. At the same time, reef
restoration has increased the abundance and
diversity of fish and invertebrate communities,
including several economically important
species [32] (Box 1).
There is also growing evidence of the
economic benefits of maintaining natural

habitats through avoided losses from climate
change-related disasters. For example, the
presence of coastal wetlands in northeast USA
protected US$625 million worth of property
from direct flood damage during Hurricane
Sandy [33]. Meanwhile, annual expected
damages from flooding have been estimated to
double and costs from frequent storms triple in
the absence of reefs globally [34]. Studies
directly comparing the cost-effectiveness of
NbS versus engineered solutions are still rare,
however. Nonetheless, one such evaluation in
the Ba and Penang River catchments in Fiji
found riparian buffers with native vegetation
to be cheaper to establish than river dredging,
and had a higher benefit-to-cost ratio in
reducing flood damages, especially when
accounting for climate change [35].

4. Global recognition of the
importance of Nature-based
Solutions for adaptation
Here we report on the prominence of NbS in
the 141 Nationally Determined Contributions
(NDCs) with adaptation components that were
submitted to UNFCCC by all signatories of the
Paris Agreement (Supplementary Information;
Figure 1) [19]. We focus on the NDCs, rather
than other policy documents (e.g. National
Adaptation Plans), because the Paris
Agreement has considerable political
momentum, meaning that NDC targets are
often in the limelight and under scrutiny.
Furthermore, unlike any other policy process,
the Agreement has an inbuilt ratchetmechanism for increasing ambition: every five
years progress towards targets set out in the
NDCs must be reported on, monitored and
compared with other nations; what is included
in the NDCs matters and has traction [20]. We
focus on adaptation because this has been
largely ignored in research on NbS in the
NDCs, where to date the emphasis has been on
the extent to which nations have incorporated
forestry, agriculture and/or forest landscape
restoration (FLR) for the purpose of increasing
sinks and reducing sources of greenhouse gas
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emissions [21,22]. In our analyses, we make a
distinction between interventions aimed at
delivering direct positive adaptation outcomes
and other social and/or economic benefits
through ecosystem services (i.e. ecosystembased adaptation, EbA), and those aimed at
delivering positive outcomes for species or
habitats (i.e. which, for simplicity, we refer to
as conservation).
Ecosystems in the Paris Agreement: As
evidence grows for the efficacy of NbS to
climate change, so the concept is gaining
traction in international policy discourse10. In
late 2018, NbS were endorsed in the IPCC 1.5
degrees Special Report36 and were declared a
major theme or “pillar” in the UN’s upcoming
Climate Summit [37]. More recently, in the
global assessment report on biodiversity and
ecosystem services of the Intergovernmental
Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and
Ecosystem Services (IPBES)38, NbS were
highlighted as a cost-effective way of meeting
the Sustainable Development Goals. Of
particular importance is the Paris Agreement
of the United Nations Framework Convention
on Climate Change (UNFCCC). This
recognises the importance of ecosystems for
mitigation and adaptation, calling on all
Parties to acknowledge “the importance of the
conservation and enhancement, as appropriate,
of sinks and reservoirs of the greenhouse
gases” and to “note the importance of ensuring
the integrity of all ecosystems, including
oceans, and the protection of biodiversity,
recognized by some cultures as Mother Earth”.
It then includes in its Articles several
references to ecosystems, forests and natural
resources [39]. This notion has translated into
high-level national intent, as revealed in our
detailed comparative analysis of the NDCs
(Supplementary Information; Figure 1) [19].
Global recognition that ecosystems are
vulnerable to climate change: We found
that two-thirds of NDCs (111/167)
acknowledge that ecosystems are vulnerable to
climate change (Figure 1b)[19]. Some nations
highlight negative impacts on ecosystems in
general (China’s NDC states that “climate
change has significant impacts on global
natural ecosystems”), while others focus on
specific contexts (Morocco’s NDC states that
“climate change will have an impact on how
vibrant and dynamic forest ecosystems are, on
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their ability to regenerate and to adapt to
regular climate fluctuations, their biodiversity,
their consistency, and their spatial
distribution”).
Global recognition that Nature-based
Solutions can reduce human
vulnerability to climate change: The
protection of ecosystems is a declared
motivation for adaptation planning in 63% of
NDCs (105/167) and was the fifth most
frequently mentioned intended outcome of
adaptation planning (ranked below disaster
risk reduction, increased resilience, food
security and water security but above
protection of the economy or human health;
Figure 1c). Indeed, ecosystems feature in
climate change adaptation “vision statements”
in 76% (127) of the NDCs35. For some
nations, the aim is to address impacts on
ecosystems directly (e.g. the Republic of
Congo’s NDC emphasises the “protection of
natural heritage, biodiversity, forests and
fishery resources, through an adaptation
approach rooted in the protection of
ecosystems”). Others are instead explicit that
protecting ecosystems is for the benefit of
human communities (e.g. Cambodia commits
to “promoting and improving the adaptive
capacity of communities, especially through
community based adaptation actions, and
restoring the natural ecology system to
respond to climate change” [35]).
Having articulated a broadly ‘naturebased’ vision for adaptation in their NDCs,
most nations go on to propose a range of
actions to achieve their vision. However, a
small number had visions but no tangible
actions35. Those with NbS actions describe
the restoration and/or protection of ecosystems
or the implementation of nature-based
agricultural practices such as agroforestry
(Figure 1d) [35]. Specifically, we found that
the adaptation component of the NDCs of 70
nations (42% of NDCs) include actions that
appear to have the characteristics of EbA as
defined by the CBD18 (see above). For
example, El Salvador states it will establish
and manage one million hectares through an
integrated approach “where forest areas will
be rehabilitated and conserved, biological
corridors will be established through the
adoption of resilient agroforestry systems and
transformation of agricultural areas with low
carbon sustainable practices”. An additional 33
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nations (20% of NDCs) outline conservation
activities such as the establishment of
protected areas or habitat restoration but
without any explicit links to promoting social
or ecological resilience to climate change or
the involvement of local communities. For
example, Bahrain refers to “a mangrove
transplantation project for the cultivation of
plants and planting mangrove seedlings in
order to rehabilitate degraded coastal areas”
and Tunisia commits to “conservation of the
ecological functions of low-lying coastal
areas”. Twenty-seven countries, though
lacking reference to NbS (EbA or
conservation) in the adaptation component of
their NDCs, refer to such actions or broad
commitments in the mitigation component. For
example, Vietnam seeks to “manage and
develop sustainable forests, enhance carbon
sequestration and environmental services”.
In total, 103 nations include NbS (i.e.
EbA and/or conservation) in the adaptation
component of their NDC (Figure 1a), 76
nations include them in both their adaptation
and mitigation component, and an additional
27 include them as part of their mitigation
plans only [35]. In other words, 130 nations—
or 66% of all signatories to the Paris
Agreement (78% of NDCs1)—have articulated
intentions of working with ecosystems, in one
form or another, to address the causes and
consequences of climate change. Such global
recognition that ecosystems can help deliver
the goals of the Paris Agreement is to be
welcomed. However, in reality, national
intentions to deliver NbS vary by level of
economic development, region and habitat
type, and rarely translate into measurable
science-based targets.

5. Developing nations embrace NbS
It is the poorest nations that presently
experience the worst effects of climate change
and who are in most urgent need of robust
cost-effective adaptation action [36]. These
nations also show the greatest movement
towards embracing NbS as an adaptation tool
in the NDCs (Figure 1a). NbS are referred to
in the adaptation plans of all 30 nations
classified as low-income by the World Bank
(with 77% including EbA specifically) and all
but four (92%) of the 48 nations classified as
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least developed. In contrast, NbS actions are
included in only nine (27%) of 33 high-income
nations (12% include EbA) [19]. This
discrepancy may reflect the higher dependency
of the rural poor on natural resources and the
lower economic cost of implementing NbS
compared to high-tech engineered alternatives.
It may also reflect the fact that United Nations
institutions (notably UN Environment, but also
the UN Development Programme and FAO) as
well as international conservation
organisations (e.g. IUCN, WWF, BirdLife
International and Conservation International)
have been implementing EbA projects in
developing nations over the past ten years
[40,41]. We note that no Annex 1 countries
(i.e. industrialised OECD members and
economies in transition) include NbS in their
NDC adaptation plans, even though a number
are implementing NbS on the ground. For
example, many European countries are
restoring rivers with the aim of mitigating
flood risk [42]; the UK and Germany are both
implementing managed coastal realignment to
deal with flooding and erosion [43]; and in the
USA, a wide range of NbS activities are being
undertaken including to mitigate against
coastal flooding, such as saltmarsh restoration
and oyster reef rehabilitation [32,33]. These
nations may not have included such
information in their NDCs because the
requirement to do so came after they had
compiled them. Equally, they may not have
viewed the NDC as a relevant vehicle to
communicate adaptation intentions: the Kyoto
Protocol emphasised stringent mitigation
commitments by Annex 1 nations in particular,
and in the decade leading up to the Paris
Agreement adaptation was largely ignored.
Consequently, recognition of NbS as an
adaptation tool is more global than indicated
across the current iteration of NDCs. As these
are revised in time for 2020, and indeed as
climate impacts on Annex 1 nations intensify,
so we may see greater balance between
mitigation and adaptation planning by all
nations, with NbS recognised as an important
tool for achieving synergy between them.

6. Harnessing Nature-based
Solutions in all ecosystems

1

Not all signatories submitted an NDC (see
Supplementary Information)
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The ecosystems most commonly referred to in
the adaptation component of the NDCs are
terrestrial forests or woodlands, i.e. their
protection, restoration (reforestation) or
afforestation; these are highlighted in the
adaptation component of 68 NDCs, i.e. 41%
(Figure 1d). The protection and/or restoration
of coastal or marine habitats appeared in 47
NDCs (28% of the total, but 37% of NDCs
from nations with coasts), followed by similar
actions in river catchments, including wetlands
(28% of NDCs). Much less common are
references to working with grasslands and
rangelands (10% of NDCs) or montane
habitats as an adaptation approach (4% of
NDCs; Figure 1d). Almost all examples of
grassland or rangeland NbS adaptation actions
come from Africa, despite the extensive
presence of these habitats on other continents.
Nature-based agricultural practices, such as
agroforestry, were included in the adaptation
component of 39 NDCs (i.e. 23%). These were
strongly emphasised in African nations [19],
possibly reflecting their low cost and multiple
benefits compared to industrial agriculture
[44], especially to smallholder farmers who
have a long history of working with nature
[45].
The emphasis in the NDCs on forests
and forestry may simply reflect the fact that
forests are high on the agenda in international
negotiations and in national policymaking
contexts (e.g. Reduced Emissions from
Deforestation and Degradation (REDD), New
York Declaration on Forests, and the Bonn
Challenge) [10]. The policy focus on forests to
date has largely been framed in terms of their
value for mitigation (i.e. as carbon sinks).
Nevertheless, it may have created awareness
among policymakers of, for example,
sustainable forest management, arguably
paving the way for the inclusion of such
actions in adaptation plans. Forests may also
be regarded by national policymakers as a
valuable economic resource (i.e. for timber,
non-timber forest products) whereas the direct
economic value of other habitats is perhaps
less clear. An emphasis on forests in the NDCs
may also reflect a more extensive evidence
base for the effectiveness of these habitats in
providing key regulating services, in particular
erosion control along coasts [45] and in river
catchments [47,48]. Conversely, fewer studies
have rigorously quantified the extent to which
grasslands or montane habitats protect
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communities from climate change impacts
[49].
The focus on forests and forestry is
problematic if it comes at the expense of
working with other ecosystems, such as
natural grasslands and peatlands that may be
more resilient to climate change impacts
and/or support human adaptation in other ways
[50]. Evidence of forest dieback across the
globe as a result of climate stress (in
particular, drought and increased frequency of
wildfires) [51] suggests that reforestation
might not be a viable long-term adaptation
solution in some regions. Meanwhile,
scientific research increasingly suggests that
areas allowed to regenerate naturally deliver a
wider range of vital climate change adaptation
services with fewer trade-offs [50]. For
example, although large scale afforestation
projects have dramatically reduced soil erosion
in China (e.g. on the Loess Plateau) [52], they
have also increased water shortages [53] and
reduced biodiversity [54]. Conversely, areas
allowed to regenerate naturally (e.g. into
herbaceous cover and shrub land) provide
comparable levels of erosion control without
compromising water supply or biodiversity
[55].
Climate change policy, whether
articulated in the NDCs or other national
plans, must not prioritise forests at the cost of
other vitally important ecosystems, and must
consider the balance in the delivery of
different ecosystems’ services. Those
advocating for increased ambition for nature
in climate change policy need to bear this in
mind and be more inclusive in how they
describe the value of NbS. Whether arguing
for nature’s role in climate change mitigation
and/or adaptation, the potential value of all
ecosystems must be taken into account [10] .

7. Developing policy targets for
Nature-based Solutions that
promote socioecological resilience
While many nations articulate a theoretical
commitment to NbS as an adaptation tool, this
rarely translates into clear targets in the NDCs.
Of the 103 NDCs that include NbS adaptation
actions, only 30 provide measurable (i.e. timebound, quantitative) targets; the remainder
provide broad goals which are difficult to
measure [19]. For example, Morocco aims to
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protect “natural heritage, biodiversity, forestry
and fishery resources, through an ecosystembased adaptation approach” and South Sudan
will strive to “develop forest reserves and
management plans to protect watersheds and
improve future water availability”. Although
such aims are important, without more
context-specific, measurable targets and
suitable indicators it will be difficult to
determine the extent to which they are being
achieved.
Even where measurable NbS
adaptation targets exist in the NDCs, they tend
to focus on the extent of lands to be afforested,
reforested or restored, rather than the quality
of those lands. Afforestation accounts for 22%
of the 64 adaptation targets included in 30
NDCs, and the protection and/or restoration of
specific areas of habitat (usually forest) within
given timeframes accounts for 48% of targets
[19]. For example, Bolivia states that it will
“increase forest areas with integrated and
sustainable community management
approaches with 16.9 million hectares in 2030,
in reference to 3.1 million hectares by 2010”,
Burundi states it will increase “forest cover by
20% by 2025”, and Mongolia includes an
intention to increase forest area “to 9% by
2030 through reforestation activities”[19].
This focus on reforestation and/or
afforestation is problematic, as it can
encourage the establishment of plantations of
fast growing exotic species [50,56]. For
example, 45% of the 350 Mha currently
pledged for reforestation to meet the Bonn
Challenge is set to become commercial
plantations [56]. While fast-growing singlespecies plantations may sequester carbon and
reduce vulnerability to a specific climate
change impacts in the short-term, their
capacity to support human adaptation or store
carbon over the long-term may be impaired by
changing conditions and disturbances that are
becoming more severe under climate change
[57]. For ecosystems to provide services to
people, they must themselves be able to resist,
recover and/or adapt to these changes. Such
resilience is, in turn, strongly determined by
habitat connectivity, heterogeneity and
diversity [58]. Connectivity allows for
migration and range shifts to track moving
ecological niches as an adaptive response to
climate change [59]. Diversity, meanwhile,
allows for sustained productivity through
extreme floods and droughts [60], pests and
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diseases [61] via the buffering effects of
multiple species which differ independently in
their responses to similar environmental
conditions [62]. Genetic diversity also
safeguards the evolutionary potential for
adaptation to a changing environment [63].
Therefore, to provide regulating and
other adaptation services over the long-term,
therefore, NbS targets must enhance ecological
attributes that underpin functional resilience.
However, only thirty-one nations include
intentions in their NDCs to improve ecosystem
resilience (e.g. Kenya’s adaptation vision is to
“enhance the resilience of ecosystems to
climate variability and change”). None go on
to outline how this might be achieved in
practice, and only two NDCs explicitly link
ecosystem resilience with biodiversity. Jordan
states that “adaptation strategies and measures
in biodiversity should be prepared and
implemented in order to achieve sustainable,
healthy and resilient ecosystems in the future
under threats of climate change and other
stressors”, and Rwanda “intends to use mixedspecies approaches which contribute greatly to
the achievement of both mitigation objectives
and adaptation benefits of ecosystem resilience
and biodiversity.”
Ideally NbS adaptation targets should
support biodiversity (species and/or functional
diversity) by emphasising the protection and
restoration of native vegetation such as old
growth forests, mangroves and natural
wetlands, and by enhancing connectivity
between and heterogeneity within these
ecosystems. They should also encourage
working with nature in such a way as to secure
a range of ecosystem services that i) reduce
exposure (e.g. limit coastal flooding), ii) build
adaptive capacity (e.g. empower local
communities to manage their natural
environment), and iii) reduce sensitivity to the
impacts of climate change (e.g. secure diverse
portfolios of livelihoods to increase resilience
to climatic shocks) [64]. In other words,
targets must derive from understanding of the
effectiveness of NbS, not only on dealing with
direct climate change impacts but also on their
capacity to provide positive outcomes for
ecosystems and people [65]. The dynamic and
complex nature of socioecological systems
[66] means we are unlikely to find meaningful
adaptation targets and simple metrics that
work at scales. Instead the emphasis must be
on devising suites of locally relevant, context-
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specific metrics that draw on understanding of
the effects of different management practices
on socioecological ecosystems and their
resilience under different climate change
scenarios.

8. Integrating science, local
knowledge and policy on Naturebased Solutions
For the adaptation needs of communities and
ecosystems to be met by NbS, policy targets
must be informed by the best available science
and local knowledge. To enable more nations
to develop robust NbS targets and indicators,
scientists must work together with policy
makers to identify their knowledge needs, and
then to consolidate and translate the science
(in particular that relating to ecosystem
resilience) so that it is in a form most relevant
and understandable to them. In tandem,
researcher and practitioner communities must
work together to consolidate and translate
scientific, traditional and experiential
knowledge about the scales and contexts in
which NbS are effective [67]. Policymakers
need stronger evidence, in a form that is
readily useable at the policy level to make
informed responses to climate change while
supporting biodiversity, and tools are being
developed to support this process [19,68]. This
can be a virtuous cycle if policymakers
simultaneously commit to engaging with
scientists as well as to scaling up funding for
research into what makes NbS effective for
people and ecosystems (see below). Many
NDCs already recognise that action plans
addressing climate threats should be sciencebased and make high-level commitments to
this. For example, 100 of the 167 NDCs
include current or planned research or
monitoring measures, such as the development
of climate information (e.g. improving or
expanding weather station networks and data,
using climate models and developing climate
change scenarios) and research into more
effective processes or measures (e.g. climate
risk and vulnerability assessment processes
and adaptation technologies). Such actions will
be critical in strengthening the scientific basis
for future adaptation planning, including the
design, implementation and evaluation of NbS
actions.
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In addition to consolidating existing
evidence, the research community must also
address major knowledge gaps in the science
underlying NbS (reviewed in [65]). Studies are
needed into how the performance of NbS
relative to alternatives varies across different
temporal and spatial scales, levels of urgency,
socio-economic contexts, and ecological
settings, and the extent to which they are
“climate proofed” [2,64]. There is also
uncertainty about how different climate
change adaptation services trade off against
one another and over what scales, and around
how climate impacts interact with other
stressors (e.g. land-use change) to influence
the flow of services and determine tipping
points beyond which ecosystem functions fail
and cannot recover. At the same time, there is
an urgent need to develop more robust
mechanisms for evaluating and contrasting the
performance of different approaches, and for
defining, measuring and tracking the
effectiveness of NbS taking future climate
change into account [69]. New research is also
needed to identify novel forms of financing
and incentivising the implementation of NbS,
and of the economic and governance
implications of these instruments.
To address such knowledge gaps demands a
transdisciplinary approach, one that integrates
knowledge from across the natural, physical
and social sciences, from finance, governance
and political ecology as well as from local and
traditional knowledge. This is vital. Even if
future research reduces uncertainty about the
contexts and scales at which nature can
support human adaptation, without appropriate
governance structures in place and suitable
flows of finance, NbS will not be implemented
on the ground [65].

9. Embedding Nature-based
Solutions in the post-2030
development agenda
Ecosystems are central to the adaptation
ambition of many countries across the globe.
However, of those countries implementing or
planning to implement NbS actions, very few
include clear and measurable targets towards
which progress can be assessed. Given
growing evidence that NbS can provide lowcost, low-risk adaptation options that provide a
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wide range of vital ecosystem services and
offer protection against multiple impacts,
efforts to engage all countries in NbS should
be stepped up to inform target -setting in the
next iteration of NDCs. We found that for
many nations there is a mismatch between
high-level visions and on-the-ground actions
stated in NDCs. In a handful of such cases,
detailed plans are instead provided in other
national policy documents (e.g. National
Adaptation Plans), suggesting the need for
greater coherence among different national
policy processes. For the majority, however,
the mismatch indicates a lack of understanding
of how best to integrate NbS within adaptation
planning processes, and underscores the need
for better support to policymakers and
planners in translating theoretical NbS
approaches into locally relevant actions.
Support for policymakers and
practitioners should include much greater
engagement, including two-way knowledge
exchange, with the ecosystem science
community, making use of the opportunities
and incentives provided by international
initiatives such as the Nairobi Work
Programme of the UNFCCC. To address the
mismatch between ambition and action, the
science, practitioner and policy communities
must work together to clarify and properly
disseminate information on what makes NbS
effective; build practitioners’ capacity to
develop robust adaptation plans, re-tuned to
local socio-ecological contexts; access suitable
levels of adaptation finance and/or technical
support; and ultimately implement effective
NbS, where appropriate, for the benefit of
human societies and the ecosystems on which
they depend.
With incentives such as the Bonn
Challenge, New York Declaration on Forests,
Aichi Biodiversity Targets and the CBD post2020 Biodiversity Framework, growing
numbers of countries are pledging to work
with, protect and restore their ecosystems.
Provided these pledges are met by actions that
are informed by biodiversity science and
implemented through local stewardship, they
will help nations deliver on international
commitments with limited finance, and
ultimately achieve sustainable and equitable
development in a warming world.
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Fig. 1
|

Overview of how ecosystems and nature-based solutions are included in the adaptation components of all
Nationally Determined Contributions submitted to UNFCCC by signatories of the Paris Agreement. a, Global
distribution of those nations that included NbS (i.e. EbA and conservation) actions in the adaptation components of the NDCs
(n=103). b, Sectors most commonly described as being vulnerable to climate change; biodiversity and/or ecosystems are
ranked fourth (green bar). c, Most common reasons given for developing an adaptation plan; protecting biodiversity and/or
ecosystems are ranked fifth (green bar). d, Habitat types or ecological contexts in which NbS actions for adaptation are
described; NbS actions most commonly involve terrestrial forests and woodlands.
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